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Randomizzed trials are considered to
o be the gold standard in sstudy design. Random assignment of
participan
nts to treatme
ent groups en
nsures that th
he groups aree similar in theeir characteriistics, thus
removing any confounding. Howeve
er, true experrimental desi gns are not aalways practiccal, or even etthical
to carry out. Study dessigns that lackk randomizatiion are calledd quasiexperim
mental design
ns. In such deesigns
it is often the case thatt the experim
mental groupss are not hom
mogeneous on
n measured o
or unmeasureed
nd variables that
t
can be asssociated with the probabbility of being in a given experimental group
backgroun
(e.g. treattment vs. con
ntrol) as well as
a with the ou
utcome of intterest. Confounding is also
o a potential
problem in the observaational studie
es, where assignment intoo treatment and control groups is outsid
de
ol of the investigator. Whe
en experimen
ntal groups diiffer on obserrved covariatees in ways that
the contro
affect study outcomes, there is a po
ossibility of ovvert selectionn bias. Overt b
bias can be acccounted for in
a
researchers to draaw valid concclusions. How
wever, becausse it is often n
not possible to
analysis, allowing
measure all
a potential confounders,
c
the experime
ental groups may be differrent in terms of unobserveed
characteristics, which may
m lead to hidden
h
selectiion bias.
Controllin
ng for confoun
nding variable
es in statistical models by including theem as predicttors does not
always eliiminate bias, especially if there
t
are a large number oof such variab
bles. Matching treatment aand
control grroup subjects on their background variaables has beeen one of the earliest attem
mpts to eliminate
overt biass. However, matching
m
on confounders
c
falls
f
short whhen confounding variables are continuo
ous,
and it is harder to match treatmentt and control subjects in thhe presence o
of multiple co
onfounders. In
n
contrast to
t overt bias, hidden bias cannot
c
be acccounted for, aand sensitivitty analysis is rrecommended for
assessing the sensitivitty of the mod
del to hidden bias.
Better tecchniques to re
educe overt selection
s
bias in studies th at lack rando
omization havve been develloped
by statistiicians and eco
onometricians. The most widely
w
used m
methods are: (a) Propensitty score matcching
model (Ro
osenbaum & Rubin, 1983),, which summ
marizes all connfounding variables into o
one propensitty
score thatt is later used
d for matchingg, (b) Heckmaan’s sample s election mod
del (1978, 197
79) and the
related treatment effe
ect model, wh
hich explicitly models the sstructure of selection into study groupss, and
I
2002
2), which dire ctly impute ccounterfactuaals for particip
pants
(c) Matching estimatorrs (Abadie & Imbens,
ups. A counterfactual for a participant in a treatmen t group is thee unobserved
d outcome forr that
in all grou
participan
nt under the control
c
condition. Likewise
e, a counterfaactual for a participant in tthe control grroup
is the uno
observed outccome for thatt participant under
u
the treeatment cond
dition. Averagge treatment effect
(ATE) can be defined as the differen
nce between the observedd outcome an
nd the counteerfactual, averaged

over all participants. The true value of the counterfactual is never observed, and, therefore, is
approximated.
A propensity score is the predicted probability that a participant is assigned to a treatment group. This
probability for each participant is usually obtained from a logistic regression model where a set of
background variables thought to affect the probability of selection into the treatment group are the
predictors, and the treatment is the outcome variable. Matching the treatment and control participants
on their propensity scores approximates the counterfactual by choosing for each treated participant,
one or more control participants with the similar values of the confounding variables. Within each
matched pair, the treatment effect is the difference in the outcome of the treated and the control
participants. In addition to matching on the propensity score, other methods such as weighting the
participants by the reciprocal of their propensity score when modeling the outcome of interest, blocking
on the propensity score, and regression on the propensity score have also been developed. Following
propensity score matching, standard statistical methods such as General Linear Model (GLM),
Generalized Linear Models, Survival Analysis, and Hierarchical Linear Model (HLM) can be used to
estimate the treatment effect.
The most comprehensive statistical software packages that allow implementation of a variety of
propensity score methods are STATA (StataCorp LP, 2010, College Station, TX, USA), and R (R Foundation
for Statistical Computing, 2011, Vienna, Austria).
If you need assistance with a propensity score analysis problem, do not hesitate to contact a statistical
consultant at the Cornell Statistical Consulting Unit.
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